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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE | Minutes of the meeting held 26 October 2018 

Ex-officio members present Matty Robinson | Vice President Union Development | Chair 
 Emily Delaney | Vice President Welfare & Community 
 Ian Meeks | Vice President Education 
 Toby Wilkinson | Vice President Activities 
 Rhiannon Jones | Students’ Union President 

Members present Jack McNamara | JCR President | County College 
  
 

In attendance Misbah Ashraf | Head of Marketing and Organisational Development  
 Chris Cottam | Education & Support Unit Manager 
 Brittany Tomlinson | Education & Policy Adviser [Minutes] 
 

Apologies  

Agenda Item 1 | Apologies As Veronica Longmire was not present, full apologies are not currently 
available. 

Agenda Item 2 | Minutes of previous meeting held  
 
Agenda Item 3 | Matters arising from the minutes [not elsewhere on the agenda] 
Item 3.1: Students with Disabilities’ Forum Terms of Reference are still awaiting minor amendments 

and have not been uploaded online yet. 
Item 4.4: VPA updated that he has been actively collecting discussion material from student groups in 

order to be considered by the Timetable Working Group. 
Item 6.4: the Code of Conduct was circulated to members and is included in this agenda. Members 

present raised no concerns or additions with the current Code. It will be carried over to the 
next meeting so all members to contribute to discussion. 

 
Agenda Item 4 | Items for approval 

No items received for approval. 

 
Agenda Item 5 | Items for discussion 
The committee was invited to receive and consider the following items: 

5.1 Students’ Union Members Code of Conduct | Members present agreed that the Committee 
needed more time to read the document and that it would be preferable to have other 
student members present to contribute to the discussion | agreed to refer to the next meeting 
of the Committee. 

5.2 University Council Rep | Chair noted that the University have raised concern with the student 
Council Representative position as the role has too high a turnover. The University conducted 
a governance review of the Council and they have asked to the Students’ Union to consider 
alternative ways to appoint students to the post. The proposal is to stop elections to the role 
and for the Representative to be nominated from the FTO team. University governance allows 
for this change and it would require a Union bye-law change. The President clarified that if 
two FTOs expressed an interest the President would decide, as the other Council 
Representative. It was asked what advantage FTOs would bring to consistency in the role 
because they are usually in post for just a year | the student Council Rep often drops out 
within the year and they have poorer attendance during vacations | the FTOs already receive 
trustee training which would transfer to governor, and has access to more contextual 
information through the FTO role | FTOs are paid for their time. JM said he still felt it would 
be good to have a separate elected student. President noted that the University owns the 
Council and may choose not to keep a student post moving forward. It was noted that there 
are timely concerns because the Council Rep is usually elected in Michaelmas Term elections. 

ACTION: Take to digital resolution before the deadline for elections notice in Week 5 | Chair 

ACTION: Consult with other SUs and the current student Council Rep | President 

5.3 Part-Time Officers Elections timing change | Chair explained that the proposal had been 
initially discussed at a previous Executive meeting and himself and the Women’s+ Officer had 
worked up the document together. FTOs and PTOs need to bond as a team and different 
election times made that difficult. The proposal is to change the PTO election time to the same 



as FTOs and the paper brought to Executive Committee outlines the challenges of this 
proposal and suggestions to mitigate the challenges. The proposal was received positively. JM 
raised concern that the change could limit candidates to just those who would be entering 
second year as students are unlikely to want the role for their final year. Members agreed that 
PTO roles would be co-opted from January until the start of the new term of office in July. All 
agreed that the proposal would help PTO retention. VPWC noted that the PTOs need a review 
and she is keen for this to happen once the FTO review is completed. It was noted again that 
these changes need to be approved prior to the notice deadline in Week 5. 

 
ACTION: Take to digital resolution before the deadline for elections notice in Week 5 | Chair 
 
Agenda Item 6 | Student Ideas 
The committee was invited to discuss new ideas submitted to the Students’ Union since the previous 
meeting, as deliberated by the Executive Committee Steering Group 

No student ideas received. 

Members noted concerns with the lack of engagement with the ideas system. Chair confirmed that 
the policymaking procedures review would be considering this.  

 
Agenda Item 7 | For information 
The committee was invited to receive and note the following updates / reports / information: 

7.1 Reports from full-time officers | FTOs present gave an overview of their recent activity. VPUD, 
VPWC and Pres have been at NUS Zones Conference | VPA and VPWC are running a 
Movember campaign | VPA is working on mental health in sport, introducing new staff roles, 
and Carter shield improvements have been made following consultation with JCRs | VPE is 
working on anonymous marking and lobbying the University to address the BME attainment 
gap | VPUD is running a JCR thank you event and working on elections promotions. 

  

7.2 Chief Executive Verbal Report | Chief Executive not present  

 
Agenda Item 8 | Any other business 

No other business. 
 
 


